
    

By TERESA HUFFMAN long. We are excited by the crowd | large and lonely when you find your- | then dive into 1a whirlwind of com- 

varived on campus Monday, a very; meath we harbor doubts about all 
happy (and elated, but inside —/these strange people. 
rightened. Hach of us want to reach} The college campus, so large and 
ut and touch — to be a part — he-| intriguing in the catalogue, is very 

the presence of your parents heord from friends and upperclass- 
New frends ‘are soon made and|men; while the guys settie into dis- 

pert girls ned their head: in unison | cussion of football and observations 
when asked if they like E.C.C., they!>n the players and coaches. 
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Bitter Ends Mark | 
Happy Beginning © 

The Bitter ‘End Singers, a five-;and Vilmia Vaccaro. Their partners 
member troupe of vocalists and in-|in song are Lefty Baker, Bruce Al- 
Strumentatists, are scheduled to re-jbert Farwell and Kenneth Sutton | 
turn to East Carolina College for a | Hodges. 
‘oncert tonight. | They draw their group name from 
Weather permitting, and the fore-{the New York Club where they got 

cast is ennouraging, the musical|their start just over two years ago. 
concert wil! be presented at ? ».m.{The owner of The Bitter End, Fred 
n the portakle bandsts.id of Ficklen| Weintraub, launched the singers be- 
Stadium. cause he saw a new trend in what he 
Though the attraction is a special calls the ‘‘Dixieland Rock Folk’’} 

featune ef freshman orientiation at | field. | 
iC which began Tuesday and ends| Since they opened at The Bitter | 
Thursdvy, the sponsoring Student|End on Aug. 24, 1964, they have} 
Government Association has invited; made various club and TV appear- 
averybody. No tickets are required. |ances and are under contract with 

(If gain should force a change of|Mercury Records. They have also! 
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| Freshmen Arrive On Campu 

  

A great miany “world Shakers’ |and all the activity, while under-|self without your best friends and pints, peppered with rumors 

_ P eg 

““Mixed-up”, is the word for the 

day, but in the confusion, problems 

are worked out, dorm numbers ex- 

changed, classrooms found and 3 new 
mode of living introduced. 

SAroliniamnm 

  

Number 1 

    

   

  

plans, the concert will go on at the 
ame hour but will be moved into 
Wright Auditorium.) 
The five performers, three boys 

ind two girls, made their first ap- 
peanance here last year fo the 1965 

appeared twice at the White House‘ 
and they accompanied the Presi- 
dent’s wife on a whistle-stop tour 
she made through the South in 1964. | 

Last spring they appeared on two 
network TV shows: “The Steve Law- 

a Freshman Orientation Program. rence NBC Follies” and on ‘Shin- 
4 _The two girls ave Tina Bohlman 'dig.” 

  

  

i The EAST CAROLINIAN 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU 

To An Open House 

Sunday, September 11 
4:00-5:00 P.M. 

4 In The EAST CAROLINIAN Office 
(8rd Floor Wright Building) 

Te
 

EVERYONE INTERESTED IN JOINING THE 

NEWSPAPER STAFF IS WELCOME 

  
BITTER END SINGERS 

  

  

EC Ranks With UNC 
  

  

  

. .. Special entertainment tonight in Ficklen Stadium .. . 

EC Honored By NUEA Membership 
East Carolina College has been Carolina’s official represent:tive to three fully accredited two-year res- 

accepted into full membership of |NUEA. 
the National! University Extension The association now has more 

ident centers (at Goldsboro, Cherry 
Point and Camp Lejeune). the Un- 

fe neg Die he age — than 110 members. including many | dergraduate Evening College (UEC) 

niversity extension programs. of the oldest and most distinguish- 
"Bast ‘Gucolina ig one of three in-|ed universities in the United Sta- 

stitutions in North Carolina which |tes, its territories and Canada. 
have membership. Others are the} Bast Carolina's membership be- 
University of North Carolina at Chap-| Game official at this summer’s NU- 
el Hill and N. ©, State University at|EA convention at Albuquerque, N. 

Raleigh. Mex. A vote oj iall delegates sanc- 
EC (President ‘Leo W. Jenkins an-| tioned a recommendation from the 

nounced. the new membership re-|board of directors. 
cently ‘after receiving formal noti-| The board had approved a fav- 
fication from NUBA i Char- | orable recommendation from an 
les F. Milner in Washington, D. C.|NUEA committee which visited the 
Dr. Jenkins said the director of | Fast Carolina last spring. 

the EOC Extension Division, Dr.| Under Dr on’s directio 

on the EC campus, a program of 
graduate and undergraduate exten- 

[sion courses throughout Rastern 
North Carolina and a new 
of continuing adult education. 

According to President Jenkins, 
the Extension Division in a recent 
year offered 45 per cent of all ex- 
tenson classes conducted by col- 
leges and universities in North Car- 
olina. 

In the upcoming school year the 
ECC division, according to Dr. Mid- 
dleton, expects more than 10,000 
course registrations. 

o
a
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W | € Freshmen From The Left 
eicome “ sa 

else on campus is extending hearty wel   While everyone We 

es to the largest freshman class in EC’s history, we of the 

EAST CAROLINIAN extend cordial welcome to 

ach of yo 

an equally    

  

soon find that this is to be one of 

‘s in East Carolina’s 
Hendricks As freshmen you will 

ive and momentous ) 
By Frisby 

   

  

Z Zi 

  

storv as ell as vour own educational caree) 

    

EDITOR'S NOTE: This column be hree counselors, Dr. Leighton Har The theory of counseling is to find 

    

         

    
     

  

    

  

   

Sach vou are offered countless opportunities for edu eon ew of national, ell. Dr. lone Jean Ryan, Mire, Phyl the individual slideHter problem 

al il enrichment during your say here. All these local, and ¢ ite news Kernen; the a cn we It may be a mental block, insecuri 
pportunitie re yours for the asking provided you take them oe ia igo eae staff of the Oe ee eteran ( be letmwRficient aaa ee. 

Bed Ly a leverminavior We are usually leary of testimon We were less confident of counsel und, or even sex, Once the prob 

uccess at East Carolina are Dut we compelled to give ing, which is a relatively ee . mm is found, it is comparatjvely 
the right start. Your first quar- 0%€ at this itim The testimoni vice of probing the mind, en e easy to solve. We were shown ou 

: Beye Sees betas js awarded to Dr. George Weigand _ rest the student body. After read : a . i ee 
ability, There are NO and his staff of Counseling und s testimonials ‘and books jabout or Problem by means of interviews 

elop good study h ts and plar lid by Dr. Weigand. we walked in his Others are given tests to find their 
1; ye ee sudvine outside In ov reshman year, when Te office with the idea that he would o'ution. Although it took us over 

Me Ne ES eee ae Boe Sanford v governor and East whisper the secret of academic suc a year to find a solution, others 
1S the clas i Olina had a total of 4,000 stu cess. throw a bit of magic powder take a shorter time. We ‘are not 

s bad a a professor from the Uni yove our heads, and we would walk the only suecessful omes, Numerous 
n nly or ty Bast Caro PU s of Maryland arrived at East ut of his office cured of academie cases can be sited. One co-ed rose 

t ac lly a ta na and faced a skeptical stu probation. We won't say how many 0 OP in one quarter. A male 
nt body. This professor, Dr. Wejg quality points we were lacking, but ‘udent rose 60 q.p.s in two quarters. 

It you lear ! t Ing to buc ,et your time there | ind, soon gained the confidence of it was more than twenty. It wasn’t If there are any freshmen or up- 
1SOY cl ot for Campus the student body through lectures S @asy as we thought. It took a  perelassmen who have academic 
ne 1 a ; our campus lasses. The confidence at East year and a half of patience every problems, you haive probably heard 

ae : vig } Carolina has now grown to where Monday afternoon with Dr. Weig of the office. Take advantage of a 
i org an a pate nt YOR D sigand’s staff is composed of nd. We can now proudly say that ‘ot opportunity that is being of 

ffer i Nnange 4 ne ¢ ionist, Mrs Joyce Crisp we have a C average ered 

in Campu Iclpant 

r Student ¢ Association 
naps the ‘ ae ee | e ee Campus Bulletin 

best place start a part 

  

  

    

    
      

   
  

  

   
      

          

rganization which opens the door to numerous other cam 
Sx vhile giving each participant an opportunity te THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3:00 PM Beginners Bridge CU 214 State: This Property Is Condem 

i, : hers 8:00 AM Classes Begin 4:00 PM College Union Bowling ned 
: : 8:00 AM Greenville City School League Hjllerest Lanes ‘ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER $ ive first week of orientation the SG'A has sched Meeting McGinnis Aud 30 PM Home Economics Chap Pitt: The Russians Are Coming : D teous Brothers for the 1966-67 entertainment 9:00 AM Drop-Add Wright Aud ter Picnic Elm Street Park State: Thjs Property Is Condem Fro A lees ee ; : i 00 PM tation Concert 30 PM SNA Meeting Raw! 130 ned S 3, ext en’s hours and provided the best movie Bitter End § s Stac 7:00 PM Foreign Film - The Low- ov ruRDAY. SEPTEMBER 10 

e ment the city for your weekend entertainment. FRIT AY, SEPTEMBER 9 7 ala de Me Child Pitt: The Russians Are Coming ( £90 AM Greenville City School I Assoctat" for yk State: This Property Is C » A] i ind organizations will welcome you and what Meeting MOCHA Aud : hood Education EP 129 Stat ae Property Is Condem 
+ ntr » + reir ) sing ‘ P vou *) righ 1 WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 : er vc oO con ibute to their well be ing. ia of yor 1 0) me ps FP Add bile t - nae ri ate ie SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

me officers and serve in other wesponsible position 30 Pr eee aL eee AOUSS 6:30 (BAT Women Slimnasticg Cl Pitt: The Russians Are Coming Phu : : Dance CU & Wright Aud a Be Ae eek State: This Property Is Condem IV, C t is to get involved in the activities offered SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 > re BME Thductal ung Technical ned tralf-h Phe eal one thing well without spreading i - : ge Fo tit Mddoaton Club miariacman tht \VIONDAY, SEPTEMBER. i2 penn serraaltne too 4 You have four years here, so get a good a at a ails haha 7:00 PM SAM Rawl 105 Pitt’ The Russians Are Coming h 
lia footing in the beginnine and you will find fairly smooth Gene OATHe. : ‘THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER State: This Property Is Conder Prod 3( f( n n tl veginnine and Ll A right Aud 8:00 PM Lecture Serjes - U. S ned unt, tl 

pride eagle Bia m9:00 AN eop-Ade det nt Aud Senator Peter Dominick OA Aud "Te SDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 na CO , ha RAQT INTAN 1:00 AM Drop-Add Wright Auc FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 P tt: The Russians Are Coming 10 
+} GY f AR T g saraly > ‘ each . 6 ay 7 +4 ’ , 4 “ é 4 ‘ We of € EAST ( ARO! INIAN sincerely dally oh $:00 PM College Union Committee 7:00 PM (Movie - Quo Vadis - Star: State: This Property Is Condem Te Ww ot vou will come to think of Hast ¢ arolina with the same pride : Meeting CU 201 oo Rebert Taylor Reborah Kerr ned : ments and love which we feel for this institution. We stand ready to 7:00 PM Foreign Film Festival Leo Genn, Peter Ustincy - Dra- WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 Leo W assis. you in any way possible. Begins: Film - Playboy of the ma Wright Aud. Pitt: The Russians Are Coming (Mp co hee ee ae SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17 State: One Spy Too Many Presid Aim high, look to the future and have confidence in vou! f He : My hea Union Duplicate Football - William and Mary vs. THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 15 heyst : : riage + > al 61 sane mitt. J] %o ing $ y ye Wn Nersona) worth C ] I: Acra aol FNP AAi 8 E.C.C. Away Pitt: Who's Afraid Of Virgini W 

own persona! worth. Good Iuck and have a happy year. CUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 Wolf Fields. 9:00 AM Drop-Add Wright Aud Pitt: A Farewell To Arms State: One Spy Too Many A sy 

  

  

  

The Chance Of Your Life . . . —— 
There cores a time in the term of every college editor 

when he must ask for the support of the student body. And I 

  

am no exception to that rule, 
Certainly our staff has had previous experience in start- 

ing a new year of publication and recruiting a new staff. Each | 
| yeaw some oi our staff does not return and it becomes neces- | 

sary to fill vacated positions. | 
Sometimes we return in somewhat as confused a mannet 

as do most college freshmen. We need a new staff and therefore 
we are asking all of you who have a little free time to lend a 
helping hand. 

There’s a lot 
] 

work 

  

to be done and vast opportunities 

  

    

for those pecple on campus who desire staff positions. We 
have a lot of fun and consequently would like for you to share 

| n an experience which could easily become the center of your 
college activities. 

Frankly, our staff is prejudiced with the opinion that 
there is not a single organization on campus with as much to 
offer as the MAST CAROLINIAN. We're an unusual bunch of 
individualists. And if you don’t get to know us personally, we 
think you will mi > better half of your college life! — 

  
  

rticularly nice to freshmen and we know you | 
get in on a good deal 

| 
down to our “upper sanctum” Sunday afternoon | 

d let us introduce ourselves to you at our fiest 

  

. We're located on third floor Wright. | 
We're looking forward to seeing lots of new faces, so don’t 

disapppint us. Remembr that the best half of your college life ill be lost if you do not investigate the opportunities and fu- 
ture waiting for you in the RAST CAROLINIA office. 

Nellie Johanna Lee 
Editor | 
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East Carolina Looks To The Future 

  
    

  

   

    

      

      

Dr. Jenkins Explains 

   

      
    

    

  

  

      
    

   

     
      

    

  

    

University [utentions 
| East Carolina College President | ¢ t the ope lager 

|Leo W. Jenkins his faculty Amo B Budget ty he e 

their back to ats AS ery Tues plaimed wre equest funds to 
diay that Olina ‘“‘will con rant 20 per cent salary increase 
tinue to grow as "vaaneaals aS Wel reduce the teacher rat jo 
can in order to serve better the/frgm 7-1 to 15-1 iand f faculty 
growing needs of our regior tate | members for mor esearch in the 

jand nation.” next biennium 
Jenkins d, “ECC building or yn the ur Je 

a 20-year growth record that shows npha , at 

enrollment up from 1,404 to x € prop ‘ . ast Car 
pected © 900 this fa 1 Vise fac 1a to u y not it 

ulty numbers from 87 to about 450} tended to | ‘ te 

Jand ar lal operating budget in- | itic 

[crease fron. $1-million to $10.5 Tha 
ion nly rr nt 

He I 1d- | tio bu 
; : : : the | 1 m 

) i) 
Ie S 

Sa 
I htu 

h i i Dé 
it h ib eel t ‘ 

t make r | ne H 

| Luc »ppurtunitic art Nort 
FROSH AND FACULTY HEAR SPEECH I t peech, D J n tt 

. President Jenkins explains university status to new comers v1 te ] eo € a . 

eae $$$ has again f re bu up ve t 

{ “eq! {sir er fo Ke*p up W N« € 

F mere Star In TV Special es demand xpen ind | tern arolit fai 

nere sed m \ ive industry and < i 

e e a ‘ e the 69 he im, he said, | toward ts maximum 4d 

rl t t 2 a ] h st Carolina has asked for $27.5-| will fail to honor 
en a 10n COO Ss O ] ion for capital improvement 1 will fail to se 

3million for operating expens- | present,’ Jenkins said 
jes and $4.4-million more for the} What the eastern 

Thursday television station WNCT-|ments by head football Coach and | ght Circle on the main campus and |B Budget, a sepamate request to pro-| state does for itself wail 

'V, Channel Nine, will broadcast a| Athletic Director Clarence Stasa-| part in Ficklen Stadium. ‘vide for expansion beyond normal! serve all of North Car rol 
half-hour special tonight on the; vich. He will also introduce top aes = oe 

pening of East Carolina College|players of the varsity football! 
the 1966-'67 school year squad 

‘roduced by the station's remote| [Tn announcing the special campu 

the apace © tied "Hast Coro: | eduction, WNCT-TV General 
na college: 1966’’ and will be aired | anacap Hanie SRBiey acini ina 
1 10 p.m Thursday | Aertel . ban riDley eee = 

na station welcomes this opportunit 
will open and close with com. |, ceed Sc hian GN <i 

Beg } a ays f ,{1o0 present to Eastern North (C: ments by (ast Carolina President itis A Alose BRIE Ta Wine ie ROS | 
Leo W. Jenkins, It will include the| 17S @ © th ti ee eae 
campus construction story by Vice pening at Uns tine institution 
President F. D. Dunean and inter WNCT-TV_ personnel have worked | 

views with students conducted by | closely with the college public re 
WNCT-TV Program Director Ed} lations office in arranging for pro- 

Fields, jduction of the half-hour special 
\ special feature will be com-| Part of it will be videotaped at Wri- | 
oe ce é —— | 

| | 

’ 

FOOTBALL PREVIEW a 

. WNCT gives Greenville viewers a special look at EC’s team... 

Professors Attend Conferences 
Dr Dr. Leighton E. Harrell Jr., Jones, dean of the | 

East Caro- | socrate poGreas w of guidance 

a participant for a | counsel ling at East Carolina Co 

day regional conference on | has been se ene 1 to attend ia 

The Uses of Television in Profes-| doctoral institute in psych 

Douglas R 

ional Staff Development” in Aich-| scheduled Aug. 28 Sept. 1 iat 

mond, Va. The conference began| York University He will be 

Aug. 17 and closes Aug. 19 ng in the area of testing 

  
as- 
and | | 

llege, 

post- 

ology 

New 

study- 

  
TV SPECIAL PREMIERS TONIGHT   . ¢@ Channel 9 tells East Carolina Story at 10 p. m.... 
  

Dr. Wiley Assumes Position 

English Dept. Greets New Head 
At Fort Lewis he was chairman of 

the humanities and language arts 
| division, 

| The Chemistry Department has a 
new department chairman, Dr. Rob- 

East Carolina College announced| partment since 1958. | 

Saturday the appointment of a new! Dr. Posey asked to return to full. 
English department chairman time teaching in the department 

: ‘i Se ee He plans to retire next year 
He is Dr. Charles G. Wiley, Dr. Wiley, a widower, is West- a native 

ern New Mexico University profes-|4¢ Santa Rosa, N. Mex. He has|ert C. Lamb. He resigned as chem- 
sor for the past two years and) aR and PhD degrees from the Uni-|istty chairman of Augusta (Ga. ) 
former director of professional and versity of New Mexico and an MA|College to succeed Dr. Grover W 

S. Naval 
China 

graduate studies of the U. 
Ordinance Test Station at 
Lake, Calif 

from Columbia. Everett 

He went to Western New Mexico} ___ 

  

  
{in 1964 after serving for two years} 

As chairman of the papas director of the extension and gra | 

E nglish department, Dr. Wiley starts | duate pever ait operated by the Navy | FAMOUS FOR GOOD ©O:¢. 
is first academic year at East}®t China Lake in cooperation with “ 

ee when the 1966 fall quarter |the University of California CAROLINA 
opens Tuesday Dr. Wiley, 44, has taught at the 

‘ State University, the New Mexico | fc] -¢/ aa 
He succeeds Dr. Meredith Neill] Institute of Technology and Fort | 

Posey, professor of English at ECC} Lewis A&M College at Durangi, | see . : 
ince 1938 and chairman of the de- | Colo 

   



  

  

  

By DAN SALEED, JR. 
} \h, what's the matter las A es ve 

vast been the typical cry when | turntable will pr rvide oe oe 

movie equipment has broken} before each movie production 

  

Old Austin for campus n 

    

   

Student 
ew mo 

        

oned 

\uditorium. According to Dear 
under oposal to the Stu 
Legislat to appropriate money f 
the < In the Spr 
leg > approprjated $9,000 
the Summer School SGA appropr 

t the »yther $3,000 

The contract was awarded to Sta 
fard T Supp Gre 

N a m W ht 

B i St 

ec S p S 

KC Soph. Awarded 
$500 Medical Grant 

Si rhe " East ( 

lina College 10 Nursing 

     ounty Medic 

    Miss Evel oks, a 

of Pitt County and granddaugt 
F Mr. W. 0. Crisp of Route ‘ 

  

   dale, Arizona, has been 
warded the $500 scholarship 

She was selected on the b 
maturity abihity in 
academic excellence 

  

A graduat ff Wurzburg Army | 
Military High School in Wur zburg, | 
Germany, she was a member of the 
National Honor Society there. She 

    also the wi 

   
hip ‘award given by the 
Woman's Club 

Her parents are Chief War rant | 
Officer Robert A. Brooks and Mr S- | dents 

veteran of 10 years ser- | 
Brooks, A 

he is stationed at Ft. © lamp 
. Ky., and recently received or 

ders to report to Viet Nam 
Her mother ‘and five your ger bro 

thers — Robest Thomas, John Maz 

  

    

and James Wesley — have return 
ed to Greenville. Her aunt is Miss | 
Lou Cris SP, lata of pee vilie 

Grailivae _— 
Offered Here 

GRADUATE RECORD 
The testing office of East Caro- 

jima will offer the Graduate tecord 
Examinations (GRE) six times dur 
ing the 1966-67 

Franklin J 

    

school term 
adlack, testing direc 

   

tor at the college, said this week | 
hat GRE sessions are scheduled 

on these six Saturdays: Oct. 29 and | 
Jan. 21, Feb, 25, April | Dec. 17, 196¢ 

  

   
   

22 and Jul 967 | 
As in past rs, according to Sad- 

lack, the GR include an apti 
tude test of general scholastic abilj 

  

fy and advanced tests in various 
major fields of study. This year for 
the first time, however, an adv¢ 
ed test in geography will be ; 
ble 

    

vaila 

GRE Scores iare required or rec- 
onumended of candidates for admis- 
sion to many American and Cana- 
dian graduate schools and of ap- 
pucants for many graduate fellow- 
ship awards 
Sadlack said candidates should 

earn from their preferred graduate 
schools ‘or fellows ship committees 
wwe h the exams are required or | 
recommended and when they should | 
be taken 

GRADUATES IN BUSINESS 
fhe Admission Test for Graduate | 

Study in Business, a requirement 
for entrance by more than 140 
graduate business schools through- 
out the nation, will be offered at 
East Carolina ( llege five times | 
during the 1966-67 academic year 

Franklin J. Sadlack, director of 
testing fat the college, said the ex- | 
amination, designed jand administer 
ed by the Educational Testing Ser- 
vice of Princeton J., will be 

en here on five Saturdays a] 
Vv. 5, 1966, and Feb. 4 April | 

and Aug. 12, 1967 | 
Carolina is one of the of | 

ficial testing centers de ignated by 
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SGA Buys Equipment 

For Movies In Wright 

iin uditorium of projector noise. The} 

ex-} equipment is scheduled to be com 

Af l 

      

ind 

    

the 1966 scholarship | are shown only at 7:00 p.m. on Fri 

ile, and Mrs. Roy B Cuntz | rents it, the movies will be shown | 

sis of | 

ner Of a $200 scho 

f |a $11,000 gift to EC from the dé 2ugh- | ion, David Edwin, Larry Anthony | 

   
  

  the Princeton testing service 

that could be put on the Wright 

in} Auditorjum stage. In addition 

The projection booth will be com 
pletely sound proofed to rid the 

  

ly installed by the end of Au 
The Fall Schedule is ‘‘Sons of 
Elder’? on September 9; ‘‘Quo 

m September 16 ‘Your 

Heart m September 23; 
* on September 30 Flight | 

” on October 7; ‘‘Joy 
‘on October 14; ‘The 

* on October 21; 
Yan in from the 

The Hill” on 
World”’ on | 
ition Cross      

  

  campus of} 
ident Gover: 

  

\ssociation recognized this | 
spe nding much money in pre- | 

paration of the projection booth 
ng of the auditorium for sound 

ind the installation of equipment.’ | 
The reason that Campus Movies | 

      

    day nights this ll according to | 
Dean Aleaxander is because of the | 
great seating capacity of Wright 

  

| Auditorium over Old Austin. But if | 
|inereased, student ‘attendance war- | 

Jon Saturday nights | PANHELLENI( 

at East Carolina College has been, Trompeter, (Alpha 

se a Xi Delta); He is Hugh Douglas Helms of Dee “Alpha Xi Delta) ry) rian, Eleanor Fowler Morganton, one of EX’s top stu : a Chaplain. Eloise Helms in business. “He has main ta) 
tained straight A average in all] ~~ : a |his courses,” according to Dr. Paul] Plaas are now in proces T. Hendershot, assistant dean of} meeting in the near 
the business school | disc uss activities for 

The scholarship was created from | Year 

ter of the school’s first treasurer, 

| of Montreal, Que., said the memor- 
lial schol: arship is to help ‘a deserv-   ; 

| Street be made to a senior next year | Helms is the son of Mr. C. | 
Helms of Morganton Mrs 
  

PORTRAITS 

FOR 

WILL BE TAKEN 

(3rd Floor Wright Annex) 

STARTING 9:00 A. M. 

Monday, September 12 

BE THERE! 

    
   
    

    

      

MOVIES SCHEDULED AT I 

SGA purchases modern projection Equipment 

It?s All Greek 

Greeks — For iI all 

  

COUNCIL 

ae {| The new officers of the Panhelle 
‘nic Council for 1966-67 are President, 

nursing and Senior Receives iJane Brown (Kappa 
| President, Kathy Howett 

i Sigma Sigma); Recording Secret: ary 
‘Spilman Se holarship |Pamela Lackey (Alpha Delta 

snior » So 1 of »g. | Corresponding Secretary, { senior in the School of Busines: Opin 

awarded the $500 John B. Spilman Treasurer, Donne Pa 
Wurz- | Scholarship for 1966-67 Phi); Rush Chairman, 

mother a Chap k Sa ; O’Briaz 
it 

extends 
all new freshman 

and ho 
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member 
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Chi Omega) 

‘Delta 

Sports Film Library 
To Campus 

Oarolina 

THETA CHI : 
A great deal of work was done at ( omes 

| Epsilon Iota Chapter of Theta Chi 
The house was given 

to hold | a new coat of paint, repairs made 
throughout, 

purchased for 
apartment 

With the major 
jreturning to school 

foreseen 

| this summer East College's 
department has established a sports 

| with 

athletic 

future furnishings Wax ciming ; were 
  Mpany 

native, 
* first three 
f Athletics 
week 

» bri thers 
good ! 

being 
several | 

schedul- 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
| The brothers and pledges of Lamb 

the late John Barham Spilman. The da Chi \Alpha hope everyone had a 
donor, Mrs, Frances Spilman Pacci nice summer, land weleeme you back 

to campus. The Lambda Chi Alpha . chapter hopes t see the students at | ing young m in or woman in the| ha school sponsored programs this | field of business (who is) 1a native | vear and at the fr: aternity and soror- jor me state ot ity houses. Good luck all new fresh- Helms is the first recipient of! nan and we cordially invite you to |the new award, established last 
jsummer. Another $500 iaward will 
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ALPHA XI DELTA 
Blanche Grey, former 
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In The SGA Legislative Room 
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DROP-ADD LINE 
  

= Fres hmen and new fac ully members share problems ee. 

I aculty Adds F ty ae Members 

    

  

By BAN SAIEED, JR. da State University, and Brett T. Mrs. Katharine W Hodgin from the 
News Editor | Watson, for choral music direc-| University W. of Alabama Graduate 

, two new members have been | tor it Oscar Smith High School,|!School: and Mrs Nannie Lee W 
to the basa 4 i go el , hesipeake, Virginia Manning from Rose High School in ege for the 1966-67 schoo! | HISTORY Greenville, N.C 

} Ther four additions to the PHYSICS 
LIBRARY it story Department. Included are | e Physics Department has D1 

brary Department nas three]Dr. Phillip Joseph Adler from the!Byron Lonard Coulter from Uni- 
miber Mrs. Anne Shelton} University of Maryland; Betram| ver sity of Aalabama as it’s one new 
from East Carolina; Peter|H. Greene from Orange ( ounty Pub- | addition 

shan Ku from the University]lic School; Dr. Claude C. Strugill! GUIDANCE 
linne oto and Leah L. McGlo yg rance ag Dr. Wilkins Bou The Guidance Department has two 

m Rn dre Winn m Mobile (Ala.) Col ;uew counselors, They are Mrs. Phyl- 
uMiIS lege J. Kernen and Dr. Ione Je: \ hemistry Department also SOCIOLOGY Ruan vais up oer eee 

oe additions to its faculty The Sociology Department has) — i ‘ Secliee en 
» Dr. Robert A. Klein from|ine new aldition who is John B.! POLITIC AL a ESO 

( | College of Georgia; Dr.] Rartor mn ihe University of Ge he Folstical Science Department a Eien Regine Ginte Un eee? om fhe University of Geo j has one addition who is Brian F 

and Dr Ivie Lee Smith ee SCIENCE Aes ter trom C van ido State ( etait os 

, y leh earch chemist at Gen The Science Education ulty has | NURSING ectric ¢ tiame Way nana ie TH ey 5 2 

Bie es | wife ae: ir tea enon Gla eM rN nate her os Sn : wife aro ed ‘ MD, 4/School of Nursing. -y are Mrs. are four new members Of | former EC faculty member and “ipa Ms Sa Re pas ma arai Speech Department. | Dr < 
Benz Hutchins \irolynn Hampton 

led ‘are Carltin S from |; TA ak la ths 
Wayne State College in Nebraska; |” nD. ig 
D i Robert Press from Carnegie ? BIOLOG 

James L There sre seven add.tions to the ite of Technology 
from Syracuse Univer 

juste School and = Mary 
from the University of 

laculty, They are Dr. 
Bellis from the 

Vin- sity Gra- | Biology 
fr Uni- Amanda | ©¢n! Jerome 

versity of Wester 
School; Jack Elhot Brinn Jr 
Fast Carolina; Dr 

from 

  

  

    

   
  

    

MUSIC ; ; : . School of Music — has| Currie from the University of Cali- 

ew additions. They are Paul | fornia Graduate School; Earl Terry 
vpoulios, a former choral di-| !umphries formerly of East Caro- 

4 at Weymouth, Mass. High|!:ma; Nancy S$ Nickerson _ from 
g |. Dr. Charles Frederick Bath |Duke University Graduate | School; 
‘rom Wichita State University; Jam-| 0". Prem Parkash Sehgal from the 

\ Houlick Jr, from Ball State! University of Wisconsin and _ Dr. 
rsity; Dr. Gregory William) William James Smith from Duke 

P steck, former chairman of ! University 
th c department at Washington MATH 
and Jefferson College; Virginia} The Math Department has four 

1 ormer Ithaca College faculty | additions. They are Andre R. Brous- | 

ber, Mrs. Bobbie Prichard Mat-|seau from U. S. Marine Corps Tech- | 
they a East Carolina Gaduate; |nical School; Dr. Kenneth Joseph |   is from Old | Dominion College; therine A Murphey of Piri Day 

  

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD 

Sudent Benetits Program 
Here’s an opportunity to get epmprehonsl ye 

hospital, surgical, medical, and out-patient a 

protection for your son or daughter who is a full- 

time student this fall. Hospital Care eek gol 
is offering a special Blue Cross-Blue Shiel era 

dent Certificate at a cost of only $2.00 per ig en 
full-time college and trade school students be vege 

the ages of 19 and 24. For more details write 

HOSPITAL CARE 

ASSOCIATION 

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 

  

rn Ontario Graduate | 

1 } The 
William Deems 

| 
| 
} 

| ucation 

| Charrolotte Marie Martin formerly 
jof East Carolina, returning after a 
|leave of ‘absence; Ms. Audrey M 
Biggers from U.N.C. School of Nurs- 
ing at Chapel Hill; and Mrs. Joyce 

| Barbara Johnson formerly a nurse 
lat Pender Memorial hospital, 

GEOGRAPHY 
Geography Department . as 

two additions to its faculty, Inclua- 
ed are Dr. Charles O. Brown from 
Clemson University and Mlack Hen- 
ry Gillenwater from 
State College. 

PHYSCHOLOGY 
The Physchology Department has 

added Graham J. Burkeime, Jr. a 
former teaching fellow iat Elast Car- 
olina; Dr. James Higgins from 
Texas Technological College; and 
Dr. Harry Allen Williams from the 
Mental Health Center at Johnson 
City, Tennessee 

PHILOSOPHY 
The Philosophy Department lists 

two new additions. They are Hous- 
tan Criaghead, Jr. University of 
Tennsee Graduate and Margaret 
Jones from the University of Ten- 
nesee 

EDUCATION 
The School of Education has one 

new faculty member. She is Mrs. 
Nancy Keck Ginnings, who is the 
new director of the Training School 
Kindergarten. 

The Industrial and Technical Ed- 
Department hias acquired 

John Thurston Kelly, a former Nav- 
al officer 

  

Are you dateless tonight? 

Pine no longer! 

Our CUPID COMPUTER will 

scan, check, match, select and 
introduce you to your MOST 

COMPATIBLE single dates. You 
will receive their names and 
phone numbers; they will re- 

ceive yours. Now, the Science is 

Chemistry—and ROMANCE is 

yours! Fill out and mail the cou- 

pon below, and you will receive 

our FREE compatibility ques- 

tionaire. Complete and return it 

with a minimum computer fee. 

  

To: MATCH-MATE! |MATCH 'V! 

P. O. Box 7024 MATE |V! 

Stewart Station 
Richmond, Va. 23221 

Please forward me one FREE 

compatibility questignaire! 

Name   
} 
| 
| 

| 

Address 

Affiliation 

Eee 

Pembroke] pus entertainment. 

East Carolinian 

Bast Carolina's new 500-bed men’s 

paper editors, Henry 
Goldsboro News-Argus 

College 

kins says it js “highly appropriate 
that this beautiful new men’s resi- 
dence be named for this champion 
of educational opportunity for all.”’ 

He added: ‘“‘Henry Belk’s 
will serve aS a constant remjnder 

to the men students who aire resi- 
dents of Belk Dormitory that they 
owe an obligation to excel ‘as citi 
zens of our society in return for the 
opportunity that has been made 

Henry Belk's ideals.” 
The dormitory, constructed on a 

budget of about $1.375 million, goes 
into service Monday, as students 

larrived for the opening of EC’s 
th year 

4 Greenville architectural firm 
Dudley and Shoe ,designed the new 

}dorm, the fourth of its size for 
i9C men students. Exterior corri- 
dors give access to 63 four-room | 

! suites, each with accommodations 
for eight residents 

| Belk Dorm faces north from the | 
south end of College Hill Drive which } 

  
uns in front of the three other 500- 

inan dorms. They are named for 
Governor W. Kerr Scott, Gover- 
nor Charles B 
I. Jones of Farmville 

Belk, senior member and former 
chairman of the EC trustees, is 
a native of Monroe. He attended 
Duke University when it was Trini- 
ty College, receiving an AB degree | 
in 1923, and later studied at Colum- 
bia University’s School of Journa- 
lism 

He begun his North Carolina news- 
paper career on the News-Angus in 
1926. He 
news bureaus of Trinity and Wake 
Forest colleges. 

His professional colleagues hive 
honored him by electing him presi- 

Aycock and Dr 

  

had already directed the | 

-Thursday, 

New Dorm Honors 

'Edueator’s Ideals 
dormitory will bear the name of one | (1950-'51), the 
of North Carolina’s leading news- | 

president Leo W. Jen-| 

name | cre 

vajlable to them in keeping with | 

  

Paul | 

September 8, 1966—5 

  

dent of the N. C. Press Association 
Pastern N. C. Press 

Association (1944) and the N. C 
Belk of the} Associated Press 'News Council 

1953 

Since 1956 he has been a mem- 
her of the American Society of News 
paper Ec ijtors and is a former mem 
ber of the Associated Press Manag 

tors. He was chosen to sad 
APME San Franc:sco cor 

jvention in 1951 
Belk has been active in reljgiou 

civic and educational as well as 
;newspaper circles 
| Governor Dan More recently re 
appo nted him to the Committee for 
employment of the handicapped and 

the same time named him t 
ls executive committee 

> member of Miadison Ave- 
t Church, he has 

  

  

   

      

   
| } nue served 

| his ninat'on statewide as a 
‘rector of the Bjbkicel Recorder 

| Bapti st state newspaper jand now 
| serves on the board of directors of 
homes for the aging operated by the 
Baptist State Convention 

  

‘Unloaded’ Gun 
Kills Student 

John Charles Hanks 
£ast Carolina from 
Carolina, accidentally shot himself 
at Brook Valley Country Club or 
Tuesday, September 6 

Hanks was employed as a part 
ime caterer at the club. According 

‘to the investigating officers from the 
Sheriffs Department, Hanks picked 
up a pistol that he thought wasn’t 
loaded, and put it to his head. He 
then pulled the trigger and Hanks 
was dead within minutes from the 
bullet. 

Hanks resided at 84 E. Third 
Street at the Redwood Apartments 
He was married to the former Caro- 

a student at 
Lenior, North 

  lyn _Plouski on August 29. 

EC Cultural Opportunities Extended 
Students at East Carolina have 

the opportunity to attend 23 the- 
atrical performances, musical con- 
certs and lecture programs sched- 
tiled for the 1966-67 season of cam- 

And while the programs are ar- 
ranged each year primarily for 
student and faculty audiences, the 
Student Government Association is 
again offering a limited number of |— 
season tickets for sale to the gen- 
eral public. 

Season tickets for the entire 23- 
part program aire $17.50. They are 
$5 each for the Fine Arts Concert 
Series, the Popular Concert Series, 
the College Theater Series or the 
Lecture Series 

Single tickets, also limited in sup- 
ply, are priced at $3 each for the 
fine arts and pops concerts, $2 for 
the theater productions ‘and lectures, 
and $1 for lecture-film programs in 
the Lecture Series   

The season opens Thursday, Sept 
15, with ‘a lecture by Sen. Peter 
Dominick, R-Colo., and continues 
with two or more programs each 
month until the EC Playhouse clas- 
es the season with a four-night run} 
of the Arthur Schnitzler satire, ‘La 
Ronde,”’ next Miay 3-6 | 

Some highlights of the season 
concerts by the Dukes of Dixieland, 
the National Sym >hony Orchestra, 
the Westminister Choir ‘and flamen 
co guitarist Sabicas; stage produc- 
tions of ‘Stop the World, I Want to 
Get Off’’ and ‘‘M rat-Sade" (‘‘The 
Persecution ‘and Assassination of 
Marat as Performed bythe Inmates 
of the Asylum of Charenton under 
the Direction of the Marquis de 
Sade’); and lectures by Pulitzer 
Prize-winning historian Richard Ho- 
fstadter and John Spencer Church- 
ill, nephew of Sir Winston. 

Rudolph Alexander, SGA concert 
manager, said a brochure which 
describes the 23 programs and in- 
cludes a ticket order fom is avail- 
able on request from the Central 
Ticket Office in Wright Auditorium. 

The 1966-67 season shapes up as 
follows: Fine Arts Concert Series 
(five programs) — Don _ Shirley 
Trio, Friday, Oct. 14; New York 
Brass Quintet, Wednesday, Oct. 19; 
Orchestra Michelangelo di Firenze, 

‘Tuesday, Dec. 13; Westminster Cho- 
fir, Thursday, March 16; National 

  

Popular Concert Series (four pro- 
grams) — magician Martin St. Jam- 
es, Thursday, Nov. 3; ‘‘The Music 
of Richard Rodgers” starring Elaine 
Malbin, William Metcalf, Joanne 
Wheatley and Hal Kanner, Satur- 
day, Nov. 12; guitarist Sabicas, Tue- 
sday, Jan. 17; Dukes of Dixieland, 
Friday, Feb. 3. 

College Theater Series (five plays 
“Stop the World, I Want to Get 

Off,”’ Monday - Thursday, Oct. 10- 
13; ‘‘Marat-Sade,’’ Wednesday -Sat- 
urday, Dec. 7-10; ‘‘Dark of the Mo- 
on,’ Wednesday - Saturday, Feb 
8-11; ‘The Spoon River Anthology,”’ 
Wednesday - Saturday, April 5-8 
“La Ronde,’’ Wednesday Satur - 
day, May 3-6. 

Lecture Series (nine programs)— 
Sen. Peter Dominick, R-Colo., Thur- 
sday, Sept. 15; Sen Albert Gore 
D-Tenn., Tuesday, Sept. 27; ‘‘The 
Dominican Republic,’ documentary 
color film by Robert E. Moran, 
Thursday, Oct. 13; ‘3,000 Years 
Under the Sea, color film by Stan- 
ton Waterman, Tuesday, Nov. 1 
John Spencer Churchill, Thursday, 
Dec. 1; “Into Siberia,’ color film 
and lecture by Raphael Green: 
“Trade 
by Capt 

Wind Tslands,”’ 
Irving M. 

film-lecture 
Johnson, Tues- 

day, Feb. 14; “‘Saga of the Inca 
Empire,’ color film by Geza de 
Rosner, Tuesday, March 7; Dr 
Richard Hofstadter Wednesday 
March 8 

New Counselors 
East Carolina College’s expanded 

counseling program which began 

in 1963 will have an administrative 

staff of four guidance counselors 

for the 1966-’67 school year 

Dean of Student Affairs Dr. Jam- 

es H. Tucker said there will be two 

staff additions: Mrs, Phyllis J 
Kernen, a native of Somerset, Ky.. 
who comes from the Beavercreek 
Board of Education iat Xena, Ohio: 
and Dr. Ione Jean A. Ryan, who 
joins her husband, Dr. Edward P 
Ryan of the biology faculty, on the 
ECC staff 

The new counselors will be asso- 
ciates of Dr. Leighton E. Harrell 
™. who came to BC im 1965, and   Symphony Orchestra, Wednesday, 

April 19 
Dr. George Weigand who came in 
1963  



  

EC's Fighting Pirates . 

Prepare For Season , 

  

    
      

Health And PE Department 

Adds Five Staff Members 

3 

      

P 
' ee) ; 

> “6 ‘ig ‘ ‘ 

" ¢ 

rc Team EC Karate Tea . 
. * 

Begins Practice mt a 
Assistant football coach Odell Welborn talks over plans for practic ports otes 
sessions with head coach Clarence Stasavich. The two men hope to le 

. Pi their new sqnad to an equal or greater season than last vear’s ~eoord © 
uaiieer ” 11. 

Tyo ATTH ’ 
ATTENTION 

ne 
» ne eur NEW WOMEN’S HOURS College Foundatiox “ geheuset : 11:00 p.m.—Monday-Thursday STUDENT LOAN CHECKS nave ; = 12:30 a.m.—Friday-Saturday HAVE ARRIVED 

a, 11 p.m.—Sunday Pick them up now du , Hours for special 6ceassions Cotlege Cashiers Office ‘ : ; will be announced at a later Room 165, Administratior a pay eee es : date Building 

NOTICI WATCH POR REOPENING Of All students interested in : . 4 . WT - 1 working with WECC Campus ( ALROLIN \ SHOE REBT ILDERS ' 
1 tery ' 

Radio 

| 
t ord ¢ ter will be Contact Jeff Church at once ~ fF) NN i i ‘ WECC RADIO STATION 

| ’nd floor Library 
as BRR Ky a ¥* ERROR CCCI. UUO OOO OUUDUU OU UUR OOOO OOOO OOOO D1 XK au ex ¥_ENEMMMNX 

ATTENTION: SENIORS and JUNIORS 
Purchase The Only “Official” 

ECC CLASS RING 
From Frank Rice, SGA Vice President 

In The Student Government Offices 
2:00 P. M. -5:00 P. M. Monday-Friday 
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